Smart Solar Bench

- WiFi Internet
- Charging Station for Mobile Phones
- Rest Spot
- No Energy Cost
- Environmental Sensors
- Efficient Solar Panel
- Display for Advertisement
- Easy Installation

Perfect for:
- Parks
- City Squares
- Bus & Train Stops
- Business Centers
- Schools & Universities
- Bicycle Lanes
- Remote Areas with no electricity access
**Model EnGo**

**Technical Specification**

- **PV Solar Module**: 100Wp
- **Battery**: LiFePO4 Lithium 60Ah or AGM
- **LED Light Display**: 14W
- **Controller**: Smart MPPT Bluetooth
- **Features**:
  - 2 USB Ports
  - 4 Wireless Charging Pads
  - Color as per request
  - WiFi Hot Spot
  - Environmental Sensors
- **MATERIAL**: Steel, Aluminum, Wood
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